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IMMEDIATE FJ> 
DEDIN RUSSIA

BOILERMAKERS MAY 
BE NEXT TO STRIKE

I German* went In large force» of re- 
mitm In an endeavor to push bir.lt 
the allied troop*. Her j the allied artil
lery did notable work, killing or 
wounding many of the enemy and a'd- 
tùU peallj In * laving off the Ger
mane,

On the sector northwest of Chateau 
Thierry, the German line was driven In 
Upon the plateau northwest of Bonnes 
and to the height to the north of Cour- 
champs, the former position represent
ing a gain of three and a half miles 
from the point of original departure at 
Torcy. While It is not possible as yet 
geographically to delimit with exacti
tude the gains made in the two days’ 
fighting along' the front it is known 
that at its deepest point the penetra
tion has reached approximately seven 
miles and that over the entire 25 miles 
It ranges downward to about two

In addition to the infliction of ex
tremely heavy casualties on the enemy 
the allies up to the present have taken 
more than 17,000 prisoners, Including 
two colonels with their chiefs of staff, 
end in excess of 860 cannon.

Initiative to Allies.
The offensive on the whole western 

front In France seems now definitely 
«to have shifted from the hands of the 
Germans to those of the entente allies. 
East and west of Rhelms where the 
Germans last Monday started a battle 
along a 65-mtle front from Chateau 
Thierry to eastern Champagne the 
enemy is now on the defensijp on most 
of the sectors where there i«any fight
ing. Friday saw the GerriWhs lose ad
ditional ground along the Marne to the 

V French and Italian troops. East of 
fUfeims the Germans have not seen 
fit to resume the fighting.
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Lord Robert Cecil Sees 
Miraculous Development

i i Machinists Also Consider a 
Sympathetic Strike With 

Steam fitters Now Out
l <
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11BIG FORCE FOR ORDERThe boilermakers* unton and the ma-
meetlngsdhlnists will both hold 

Sunday. The boilermakers will con
sider the advisability of going eut on 
strike In sympathy with the steamfit
ters from the Poison’s and the Toronto 
Shipbuilding Company** yards now on 
strike. The steam fitters at these yards 
are demanding the same wages end 
the same conditions prevailing among 
down town firms. The Dominion Ship
building Company's plant has already 
acceded to these demands. If the boil- 
makers do Intend to go out In sym
pathy with the st earn fitters more than 
600 men may he affected, as easily this 
number of boilermakers is employed 
at the other two yard*. , , ,

The machinists will be In provincial 
session Sunday. There is said to be 
a probability that they will decide te 
back up the demands of the strikers 
at the two shipyard*. This has not 
been confirmed. The macfrlnttis of 
the WiHy*-Overland Company held a 
meeting in West Toronto., Thursday 
evening, and tt Is underrtood that it 
wan in connection with the triai and 
conviction of Janies Mooney of San 
Francisco who has been condemned to 

u/vma * imp in Aiismst. Mooney

Vii Czecho - Slovaks May Save 
Twenty Million People 

From Starvation.
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London, July If.—Lord Robert Cecil, ] 
who had Just left the post of minis- , 
ter of blockade to become assistant 1 
secretary of state for foreign affairs. 
In an Interview with the Associated 
Press last night, urges the necessity 
of the entente allies sending Immed
iate help to the Czecho-Slovak forces 
along the Trans-Siberian railroad.

"The presence of a Czecho-Slovak 
army In Russia at this time is, I be - 
Here, one of the miracles of history,* 
Lord Robert declared. “We have be
held one of the greatest empires of the 
world plunged into such an appalling 
state of disorganization that nothing 
like H is known in modem history—a 
situation so unprecedented that the 
world seemed merely to stand aghast, 
hopeless. ■
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YOUR LAST CHANCE MAY BE SATURDAY!..
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hÆFeres for Order, 

suddenly, we find this
hang some time in August 
was tried on the charge of throwing a 
bomb upon a parade held in 8M»
Francisco more than two years ago.
The case te said to be shrouded In 
mystery, and trade unionise claim 
that the trial was a frame-up against 
trade unionism with Mooney as tne 
goat. Keeling in regard to this case
is strong in certain quarters, and on____
Thursday evening a delegation ap-
preached the Trades and Labor Coun- u<m __ ____ _
ell .to try and gain its support in case out for want of ammunition,
the machinists were to declare a gen- îoo(1 or moral support, there is ab- 

u raih• strike. The meeting

■■ “Then, , . ..■■■
Czecho-Slovak army, well drilled, 
carefully organized and ably led; we 
suddenly find this army stretched 
across the backbone of the Russian 
Empire over a line nearly 6000 miles 
long. It is” the only organized force 
we know of in the whole of Russia 
today making for even the elemen- 

princinles of order and civilisa
it the allies allow it to * be
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BERLIN CLAIMS REPULSE.
Says Fresh Attempt to Drive Wedge 

Between German Lines rails. &
i rii

July 19.—A fresh attemptBerlin,
by the French to drive a wedge thru 

lines between the Aixne 
repulsed with

aeral sympathetic strike, 
which to scheduled for Sunday to said 
In some quarters to be connected 
with this matter. OtocleJs of the 
union In Toronto refuse to disclose the 
purpose of the meeting.

eolutely no leaven left to leaven the 
lump, and email hope remains of pre
venting the Russian people from be
ing overwhelmed by a terrible series 
of economic disasters during the com
ing winter.

"I have recently heard men who- 
know Russia well speak of what Is 
likely to happen there during the com
ing winter under the present chaotic 
condition. One authority estimated that 
20,000,000 people would perish as a re
sult of disease and economic disasters 
which are Inevitable, unless some 
unforeseen alleviation comes, 
and comes soon. If wd can tide, the 
Russian people over this dlmcalt 
winter I believe they will begin to get 
their feet again.

Tragedy of Russia.
“One of the tragedies of the Rus

sian revolution has been that it re
sulted in dispersion and disunion, 
rather than in any united effort to
ward a united democracy; Wherever 
you get two Russians together today 
you find two political parties—there 
are almost as many political parties as

CZECHOSLOVAKS TO INSPECT PLANT 
SrHsawg TO LINK UP RANKS OF SO. COMPANY
symptom may abats. ,, ',TSmi1SX**VZn -

"At the present time the ordinary 
Russian is unable to see any particular 
reason why he should believe the same 
as anybody else or co-operate with 
anybody else. The Russian people will 

back to health. It it is given a 
chance, and I think the Czecho-Slovak 
army can 1>e made a great agent in 
assisting the patient in this state of 
convalescence-

Russia is like a patient with a 
broken limb which to slowly mending 
The Czecho-Slovaks can be made into 
a stout splint which will support the 
broken limb while it is healing.

Uniting Forces.
“There are many uniting forces in 

Russia If they are given a chance, but 
Russia must have breathing space.
Unless some strong, helpful force 

brought 6b' bear 
firmly convinced

We are out for a Record-Breaking fthe German 
and the Marne was

losses to the attacking forces, 
to the statement Issued by 

this evening.
“We have

Basement Sale Saturday
Five Tables brimming over with Straw Hats, Out- 
' ing Hats and Boys’ Straw Hats

Your Choice 
Saturday only

: begvy
according
general headquarters

An earlier report, says: , ,
captured prisoners In successful at
tack» northwest of Troesnes, o"”10 
Butanes and on both sides of Perthes. 
The'number of prisoners brought in 
since the fifteenth exceeds 20,000.

ITALO-CANAD1AN AID
OF TORONTO CHARTERED

1

CLAIM IT IS LIBEL
ON RETURNED MEN■

/

Windsor, July 19-—Strong exception 
is taken by local Great War Veterans’ 
Association to a statement said to have 
been made yesterday in Detroit by 
Cyrus R. Keen, assistant superinten
dent of the Michigan Anti-Saloon 
League, to Che effect tha-t many Carta- 
dian soldiers hart been returned, from 

has the front because they had acquired 
the liquor habit.

Acting for the veterans, Lieut. Don 
S. Gregory, head of the Dominion 
police post here, stated today he 
would bring the matter to the atten- 

that ' Governor

49c.Get Here
f m Quick

Dineen £Sny’ 140 Yonge StreetW.r
V̂ r^ntod'to^heTan^totbranch 

ot Scottish Women*» Hospitals wl.h 
headquarters at Ottawa. Ten 
corporators include D’Arcy ScotL as
sistant chief commissioner of the «-a

board; W. E. Mattews, C. A. 
£tnd R. G- Code.
Italo-Canartlan Soldiers' Aid 

lncorpora'.ed with 
in Toronto. Its purpose 

of Italian

. D.*

tion of Ottawa, so 
Sleeper of Michigan, could be inform
ed of the case iJjasu the proper chan
nels. .

“It Is a libel on our men who have 
been fighting at the front for flour 
years, and we propose to give Mr. 
Keen a chance to prove his state- 
,ment.’’ declared Lieut. Gregory.________
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THIRD TORPEDOING 
SANK CARPATH

INDICTMENT IS FOUND
AGAINST POUCE CHIEF

way 
Gray 

The
has also 
headquarters
is to look after the care 
soldiers and their dependents.

I»;
been

i Paris, July 19.—An indictment has 
been found against M. Manoury, for
mer director of the prefecture of 
police, charging him with having com
merce with the enemy. During the 
trial of the directors of the new*, 
poper Bonnet Rouge. M. Manoury dis
avowed responsibility for the issuance 
of tiassoprte to M. Duval, one of the 
o censed who was found guilty and lias 
since been executed. The despatch said 
that efforts to show who had caused 
the passports to be issued wore 
futile.
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\* All Passengers Are 
—Five of Crew 

Missitig.

Council and Board of Trade 
to Visit Three Million Dol

lar Coke Ovens.

Those in Amur Aim at 
Joining Those at 

Irkutsk.
j, WAR SUMMARY u*

I!IN comeI
I THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED

London, July 19.—The Carpathia warn 
sunk off the Irish coast ae she was’ 
bound out. Very few persons wire on’ 
board her. Those who were saved front] 
the Carpathia after she was sunk will 
be landed tomorrow, the Central News

Hamilton, July 19.—Members of the 
city council and board of trade have 
been invited by Robert Hobson of the

Vladivostok, via Shanghai, July 19.
—The immediate aim of the Czecho
slovaks Is the occupation of Khabar- _________
ovsk, seat of the general government Steel Ço. of Canada to Inspect the I j^yy HAD LETTER 
of the Amur, In order to secure their company’s new $8,000,000 coke oven 
right flank, after which they will plant next Wednesday afternoon. The 
proceed along the Chinese eastern rgll- oven* are not yet completed, but the 
way until a Junction is effected with work has advanced sufficiently to 
the Czecho-Slovak»- from Irkutsk. . *lve the councillors a good idea of 

The enemy forces between Nlkolsk 
and Irkutsk are 12,000 German- 
Magyars and 26,000 Bolshevik! are 
probably concentrated In the region 
of Lake Baikal and Chita.

A Siberian provisional government 
has been established at Vladivostok.
It constitutes an Integral part of the 
Siberian Government at Tomsk and 
Is mutually pledged to convoke a Si
berian constituent assembly when the 
country to cleared of Bolshevik! and 
communication is restored and to re
form the national army to co-operate 
.with the allies.

The present position of the Vladi
vostok Government te being strength
ened. It is being supported by the 
municipal semstve. The operations of 
General Horvath, commander of the 
antl-Bolahevlk forces, have complicat
ed the situation, and the Siberian 
Government has announced that Hor
vath’s co-operation is Impossible. ,

The attitude of the decks towârd 
the Siberian Government te that of a 
friendly neutral, but they will oppose 
any threatened armed advance by 
Genera- Horvath on Vladivostok, as 
an outbreak of ctvH war would Jeo
pardize their operations for relieving 
the Czechs In the interior-

would probably maintain a defiant 
tone.

;; betweenOn the new battlefront 
Boissons and the Marne yesterday the 
allies encountered strong resistance 
from the Germans, but not aufflci.nt 
to check their advance. On their leit 
they clung thru counter-attacks to the
plateau which overlooks feotosons and
the high ground out by the Crise 
Ravine. In the region of Chaudun and. 
pivoting on this higher ground, they 
swung their centre forward in the 
teeth of desperate resistance foi a 
depth of about two miles, thus cap
turing another German Une of posi
tions On their rlght lie ow the lUver
Ourcq. and above the River Marne, 
slie allies captured the plateau north- 
west of Bonnes, and tb= height north 
„f Courchamps, and advanced be* 
vond Torcy. Their captures in the 
centre Included several fortMed twn». 
All told the French and -Mnerican 
troops assisting have taken 17,000 
prisoners and 360 cannon.

• « «
The present contest between Foch 

ar.d Von Ludendorff resembles a duel 
hetwen two adversaries. One had 
lunged, the other had parried the 
stroke, and in turn is making a swift 
ccunter-thrust at the other’s heart. If 
the first falls to parry the thrust he is 
jcerced and fatally stricken. It te 
characteristic Fochian strategy. As 
principal of the French higher school 
of war, Foch taught that the results 
cl a defensive battle were negative, 
that the offence only brought vlctoiY 
and that victory was advancing. He 

insisted that even with inferior 
forces a general should not stand on 
the defensive, and that the results of 
capturing positions, ruch as ridges, 
were only secondly to the main ob
ject of a commander, the destruction 
of the enemy. It is as yet too early 
tv declare whether the present thrust 
of Foch will entirely succeed, for mod
ern armies are of such immense di
mensions that It has hitherto been 
Impossible for one to destroy the other. 
In order to destroy the German mili
tary organization, in the doctrine of 
l och, it is only necessary to destroy 
a part of It. for armies are living 
thing*, and with part of their organs 
destroyed they will wither away and 
d:e. If he destroyed the crown prince’s 
army, for example it would eventually 
lead In his theory to the total de
struction of the German military or
ganization.

FROM GEN. NIVELLE» ï 3 «
says.

Altho in the service of the Britt 
Government for several months, t 
Carpathia has been used as an Amei 
can troop transport. Her last deps 
ture from an American port wa'it. 
June. The ship was built in 1901 
Newcastle, England, and it answer 
the 8,0.8. call of the White Star Ur 
Titanic In April, 1918, end picked 
866 survivors.

All the
pathia were saved. They included 
saloon, passengers and 21 from 1 
steerage. The survivors number 21

Some survivons who have been 1m 
ed state that the v 
a German submarine at about I 
o’clock Wednesday morning. All of 
passengers and crew were saved n 
the exception of three firemen and 1 
trimmers, who are supposed to h 
been killed by the explosion in the

] Paris, July 19.—The cross-examina
tion of M. Malvy, former minister of 

, , the interior, who le on trial before the
the method of operation. It is po»- wnate fitting as a high court of jus- 
elble that the company will not be tlce> 0q a charge of treason, was con- 
able to utilize all of the coke gas tinned today.
manufactured. In that event, the M. Malvy defended himself as hav- 
surplus will be available for domes- Ing always acted In accord with each 
tic consumption. committee of which he was a member.

Two years ago, when the United He created a sensation by «rooting 
Gas & Fuel Co. contemplated the from a letter, dated May 6, 1917, from 
erection of a mammoth coke gas plant General Nivelle, expressing the gran- 
here, the city refused to meet the tude of the army and Gen. Nivelle, 
company’s terms and negotiations I then commander-in-chief of the armies 
fell thru. That a mistake wa» made of the north and northeast, tor M. 
has been realized many times since. Malvy*» work.
in view of tbs failure of the natural M. Malvy said the morale of the 
product as soon as cold weather sets army was excellent before the April, 
in leaving the city In distress. That 1917, offensive, but that it was lowered 
before another year rolls around ne- sharply afterward owing to the result 
gotiatlons will be reopened Is po»- of the offensive and disappointed 
Mlbie. Should a deal be consummated hopes. The mutinies, he added, were 
It would be at least two years before due to defective cantonments and the 
the ovens would be completed and the suspension of leaves, and also to the 
ceet would be at least a half million Russian revolution «fid stories of the 
dollars in excess of the estima** of new Russian army discipline and the

soldiers electing their own officers.
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becan
•ton I am 
that Russia te faced with the most ter
rible winter of hunger and disease 
which any nation has ever known.

"As long as the present state of dis
order continués, it is certain that the 
present disorganization In economic. 
Industrial and commercial life must 
be continued. It Is my apprehension 
for the coming winter that has been 
one of my strongest reasons all along 
for urging the allies to assist Russia 
from the east I am convinced it is 
the only possible way to help Russia.

Mssses Inarticulate.
“We are told we should perhaps wait 

from the

f
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B
a. hofriUs timers on board the

L I m
i M *

was sunkil
it

The situation in the battle at «igtR-
[u!edW“rcromhad Evinced In the cen-

for ^toUi distance of six or
seven miles in two days. They hart.
In place», passed beyond the l'nc ®*
Veux-Castllle, Vllters-Helon and No-
rov-sur-Ourcq. They continued to
nominate Boissons with their heavy dominate boibsui» a Mhort

»Ahe railway 
airmans de-

invitationfor a normal 
Russians themselves. But the masses 
of Russia are inarticulate and there Is 
no voice which can express their wu,. 
We know they need help and it sec ns 

duty to extend that help In the 
best and quickest ay we can, for 
delay must Inexltably mean the toss 
of millions of lives from hunger and
disease. ,

"Russia 1s a country which is far 
more than self-sustaining; It is the 
gigantic granary of the world witn 
an untold wealth of every food pro- 

man’s support.

•i;. i
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glne room.
:§; li I Members of the crew say that JWS 

after the passengers had breakttSW 
a torpedo struck the vessel sVghtiy 
forward of the engine room and a min
ute or two later a second torpsgn 
crashed Into the engine room. There 
was no panic of any description 
the- passengers and the surviving 
members of the crew got away le ttw 
■hip’s small boats - without difficulty, 

For a time it appeared as the the 
Carpathia might remain afloat, but <h« 
U-boat oame to the surface and flrro 
a third torpedo. The liner filled rajrtff 
ly and sank about two hours 
ing struck by the first torpedo. Aftei 
her disappearance the submarine M* 
preached the Carpathia*» boats me 
did not Are on them.

our
two years ago-

and medium guns fro 
range, putting out of u 
linAN upon which the 
■rend for their offensive. The enemy 
bad turned from his offensive opera
tion» on the eastern flank to c0?j 
with the menace on the wes.ern 
flank and to avoid being b*
tween two fires. He hart thrown in 
reserves, but these -were probably ^hl» 
local reserve* and ttecond line troopn, 
and the forcing of these further back 
j-v the allies showed that the Ger
man reserve» were not strong enough 
for the purpose of checking the al
lies. His other reserves are prob
ably, as yet. far distant. The loss 
of Boissons Junction, owing to allied 
gunfire, woukl compel him to bring 
up all his reinforcement» by road, a 
slow and dlfflcu’t task in bad weather, 
and, besides, his artillery is probab y 
firing with its advanced depot or field 
depot supplies, and so long as the 
French keep their guns trained on 

'Boisson» at short range, the enemy
has little prospect of getting up German submarines have again ar
il eavy shells, and only a possible r|Vcd on the American coast and one 
ability to move up light and medium 0f them has sniped the old cruiser San 
calibre shelto along already congested Diego, sending her to the bottom with

a torpedo. The scene of the sinking 
is off Fire Island lightship. New York. 
At flrtt some doubt existed of wht'her 
a submarine was responsible, out later 
one hove in sight from the shore. The

GERMANY IN BIG DUEL
WITH GREAT BRITAIN

W01 Be No Strike m London 
Of the Grand Trunk Shopmen

1 tI
iüüii. ■

I E 3 i 1

• • Amsterdam, July II.—Count Czeratn, 
Austro- Hungarian foreign

London. Ont., July 19.—There will 
be no strike of the local Grand Trunk I former 
shopmen. At a meeting of the feder- minister, discussing in the upper house 
alert trades tonight H was unanimous- the recent speech of Dr. von Beydler, 
ly decided to watt for the amendment» | the Austrian premier, said:

"The war is at the bottom a duel be-

duct necessary to ___
Yet, almost in ‘.he midst of title gra
nary. millions of persons are destin
ed to die of starvation this winter 
unices some strong hand lends help 
in the restoration of transportation

industrial

While the big fighting was pro
ceeding *t the sector between the 
Aisne and the Marne. Scottish troops 
yesterday captured the Village of Met- 
eren In Flanders- They took 800 pri
soners in this action and to the south 
of them, Australian troops 
ed forward, taking 80 prise 
minor operation will react on the Ger
man higher command. That command 
is now under a severe strain on ac
count of the French diversion and 
the application of pressure to any 
other part of the German military or
ganism is rapidly felt all along the 
line- Meteren Village is an Important 
point of observation over the army 
of Prince Rupprecht of Bavaria.

i NO O’LEARY VERDICT.

1 New York, July 19.—The Jury in the 
case of John J. O’Leary, tried for al
leged conspiracy to obstruct Justice in 
aiding the escape of his brother, Jere
miah A. O’Leary, who was under in
dictment in connection with certain 
utterances thru The Bull, an anti- 
British publication, had reached no 
verdict at midnight, when Judge Hand 
ordered them locked up till 10.80 turn, 
tomorrow.

of the McAdoo award. This course was 
strongly urged by the officers of the 
various unions.

facilities and elementary 
activities."also push- 

oner*. This tween Germany and Great Britain.

►
COW WAS TETHERED 
^ TOO NEAR ROADWAY

The moment they can come to an un
derstanding the world war is at an end, 
despite the French and Italian Utopia 
of conquest.

“The imperia 1 chancellor, Lloyd

POSTAL CLERKS MAY AID.
TO TAKE OVER CABLES

AFTER LAW’S DELA
Winnipeg. July 19.—Tt is ^together 

probable that the postal clerks will I George, and our foreign minister are 
support the letter carriers of Winn!- all, according to their declarations, In
peg in their decision to walk out on «lined <o examine peace proposal,, but 
Saturday unless the federal govern- ao%L°{wmiV1 
ment grants their demand for a board
of arbitration to consider their griev- be if each of the two groups of powers 
a aces. A special meeting of the local would communicate their peace pro- 
Postal Clerks' Association will likely posais to a neutral power, which by

the comparing the peace proposals of both

Brantford, July 19^-Blttlng on the 
remains of Wilfrid Sackrlder, -who 
died as the result of an automobile 
accident, a coroner's Jury this after
noon brought In a verdict that the 
deceased’s death was due to the own
er of a cow having tethered tt too

Sackrlder

July 19.—Washington,
Wilson's proclamation taklnfi . 
telegraph, telephone, cable and i 
systems for the period of the wer, 
issued as
of Justice has completed the cxshup 
tkm of the law authorizing 
ment operation and examined the R 
tus ot certain cable companies US 
chiees In South American ceunw 
which might be canceled if opsrwj 
passed into the hands of a

TO SAVE STRAW IN WEST. j BASEBALL FOR PARIS. government. ,
---------- --------- It became known today tns*_v

Ottawa. July 19. — Owing to the New York, July 19/—John J. Me- negotiations that may beneceswg 
very serious situation developing in Graw, manager of the New York eeeure consent of the Sow^ 
Alberta and Saskatchewan, eo far as i Giants, has promised to take a team of Governments to the openanon ^ 
feed for live stock hi concerned, par-, big league players to Paris for a series cables by the United minim w 
ticularfy for next winter, an order- of games with former professional be permitted to delay tne jj
in-council has been passed prohibit- players now in the army or navy, ac- of telegraph and telephone unw. ^ 
ing ‘.he burning of ail straw stacks cording to an announcement here to- probable that all line* worn -g 
remaining over from last year .In the day by Johnny Evers, former Chicago over except those or came .-j 
three prairie provinces. This action Cub manager, now of the Knights of haring contracts witn to - s ^ 
Is taken under the War Measures Columbus athletic department over- emments *

REWARD FOR SIMS.
*

London, July 19-— King George has 
approved the award of the grand cross 
cf the Order of St. Michael and Bt. 
George to Admiral Him», commander 
of the American naval forces, and has 
appointed Rear-Admiral Hugh Rodmim 
on honorary knight commander of tho 
Order of the Bath, and Rear-Admiral 
Joseph Straus* an honorary knight 
commander of the Order of St. Michael 
and St. George.

(ar away from the fence, 
was coming from Pans when be eaw 
a cow in the .road ahead. He turned 
off to avoid striking it, the car hit 
a ridge and overturned into the ditch, 
his skull being fractured. His wife, 
who was in the car at the time with 
her three-year-old babe^nd who may 
lose an eye as a result of the acci
dent, gave evidence, saying that the 
car was proceedings slowly at the 
time-

X f soon as the d
be held early next week, uni— , .. . ,„ ___..
matter Is satisfactorily settled by that sides, could form an Idea whether an 
time. The secretary of the association, agreement was possible. If only there 
J. Green, is at present In Ottawa and i were the slightest prospect of an un- 
a definite statement cannot be obtain- derstandlng, an attempt should be 
ed here now. made."

m
roads.

fir'
The outlook would then appear to 
that so long ae the allies dominate 

Junction with their guns, the
In desperate strait» south+Germans will probabjy keep up thl«

long distance submarining for the sake 
or its supposed political effect on the 
United States.

!I1:
*1 aeons

Germans are
of the Chemin des Dame» and they will 
probably have to evacuate the whole 
Marne salient. Thus the French would 
destroy the results of two months 
campaigning. Disaster to the arrtiy of 
the crown prince would destroy the 
confidence of the German army In jits 
leaders, and tt would discourage Ger
many. It is Idle, however, to expect 
ihat e,ven if the Germans suffered one 
disaster, they would consent to sur
render th^lr eastern conquests. Short 
pi actual invasion of their soil, they
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MAY HAVE WOMEN FOREMEN.

Windsor, July 19.—Unless the Wind
sor Fire Department can secure more 
able bodied men than they have at 
present, they may decide to invite 
women to become "fire laddies." For 
some time there has been i, shortage 
of men at all the stations, due to en
listments and draft.

BASEBALL LEAGUE STOPS.»

Since General Currie announced that 
the Canadian army corps now belong
ed to the British reserve, much guesfe 
Ing has begun as to their prêtent 
whereabouts. The news from the Can
adian front has long been meagre 
probably because the men have tett 
the , ranches and are preparing for 
mobile warfare.

;•! Hartford. Conn, July 19.—The East
ern Baseball League will suspend for

This
:

li the season, Sunday, July 21. 
announcement was made tonight by 

. President Daniel O’Neil of the league, 
as a result of the decision today of 
Secretary of War Baker in the Ain- 
smith ease.
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Straw Hats marked 
3:22 Now at H «50

Panama Hats priced at 
5*-22 Now at 2—

Come and See The»e Value*
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Just think what you save:
Straw Hats, Reg... $4.00 now $2.00 
Straw Hats, Reg... 5.00 now 2.50
Straw Hats, Reg...
Panama Hats, Reg.
Panama Hats, Reg. 8.00 now 4.00 
Panama Hats, Reg. 10.00 now 5.00 
Panama Hats, Reg. 12.00 now 6.00 
Panama Hats, Reg. 18.00 now 9.00

6.00 now 3.00 
6.00 now v«3.00
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